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HISTORIC RESOURCES ADVISORY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

July 8, 2015 

 

Chair Jeannie McGuire called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the City Hall Council 
Chambers. 

Present:  Jeannie McGuire, Chair; Donald Ross, Larry Snyder, Holly Rodway, Dylan 
Oster, Youth Member;    

Absent: Char Green   

Staff Present:  Paul Espe, Associate Planner/ Historic Resources Advisory Board Staff Liaison 

Guests: Rick Cook, Susanna Kuo Ryan Stee  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

HRAB reviewed the minutes from June 10, 2015 and approved them with noted corrections. Each of the 
action items were discussed.    

CITIZEN COMMENT    Rick Cook provided an update on the Barn Workshop  

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

• Restore Oregon Barn Workshop Shipley-Cook and others: September 26   
• Oswego Heritage Council Car and Boat Show: August 15 and 16 
• Tribal Artwork Dedication: July 20; 2-3 at George Rogers Park  

GUEST SPEAKER  

Ryan Stee: provided a presentation of the planning timeline for the Iron Mountain Park planning process 
and requested HRAB’s Direction on the project. Ryan asked for one HRAB/community member (Dylan 
Oster and Susanna Kuo) to serve on the advisory committee. The Lake Oswego Hunt has been asked to 
participate. Some of the trails (such as the old rail line) are historic and should not be changed.  Historic 
resources will need to be identified and protected.           

ELECTIONS  

Char Green and Larry Snyder were nominated for chair and vice chair. Final elections will be held on 
August 12. Holly Rodway stated that she had not served two three year terms. Recruitment of new 
HRAB members was discussed and additional efforts were requested to recruit additional HRAB 
members. HRAB requested that the membership be increased from five members to seven.         
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NEW BUSINESS 

• Shipley-Cook Street Renaming Update:  The renaming of “Atherton Drive” to “Shipley Drive and 
Shipley Place”, can be done by the City Engineer through a ministerial action.  However, the City 
would need to notify all of the abutting property owners. Rick Cook is drafting a letter to the 
adjacent property owners discussing the proposal.    

Action: Continue effort to garner community support for this effort. HRAB and others should 
draft a letter to the City requesting the street name change. Rick Cook will provide first draft of 
the letter for HRAB’s consideration shortly.       

• Preservation Incentive Grant Project: Staff provided this year’s application and guidelines and 
stated that that it would be advertised in Hello LO and the website next week.  They will also be 
sent out as an attachment to the historic property owner notifications.  

Action: Contact Gaylyn Sher-Jan to determine project status. Send new application packet to 
property owners on the LDL. 

• Farmers Market Schedule:  The Farmer’s Market Schedule was discussed  

Action: None  

• Farmer’s Market Booth Design: The side panels were discussed.   Holly Rodway stated that she 
could help with the design of the banners.  The cost for each side banner is approximately 
$200.00.  Holly Rodway suggested that photos and architectural details should be combined 
with an identification statement. Sketches need to incorporate colors or sepia tones.    

Action: Begin work on two banners Jeannie would provide a piece on “What is HRAB” on one of 
the banners with a photographic background.  Holly Rodway and Kasey Holwerda will 
coordinate the work on the project.   

• Letters to Properties on LDL:  Staff received comments on the most recent draft letter from 
HRAB and will send out notices in the Week of July 13.       

• Real Estate Agency Outreach: The real estate letter should follow the same format and staff will 
send a sample copy to Char Green and Larry Snyder. 

• Demolition Review: Continue review of the Portland and Oregon City code language.  Jackie 
Manz suggested that door hangers could help raise public awareness.  Signs similar to the tree 
code signs could also be used.   

Action: Further research is needed to determine how to notify property owners of pending 
demolitions. Send any comments regarding code changes to Jeannie McGuire.     

OLD BUSINESS  

• Hazelia Agri-Cultural Heritage Trail: Chair McGuire provided a brief summary of the on-going 
work on the Heritage Trail.  Jude Graham has been assisting with research on the trail project.   
Additional outreach should be provided regarding the trail.    

• Action:  None  

• Friends of Luscher Farm Update:  No report was provided. 

• Headgate: HRAB decided not to have in a ribbon cutting ceremony.  A press release would be 
sufficient.      

• Action: Develop a press release and other media information for the Headgate. Promote the 
Headgate at the Farmers Market.   
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ADJOURN  

The next meeting was scheduled for August 12, 2015.  Chair McGuire adjourned the meeting at 
approximately 8:30 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 
Paul Espe 
Associate Planner  
The audio file of this meeting is available at: https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/boc_hrab/historic-resources-advisory-board-7 

https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/boc_hrab/historic-resources-advisory-board-7

